
 

 

 

 

 

Names students: 
1 Mids Heuts…………………………… 
2 Jill Dirks……………………………… 
3 Dimphy Arets………………………… 
4 Nikki Bekkers………………………… 

 

 

Questionnaire PADDLE TENNIS 

1. Have you ever heard of this sport before? Answer: We didn’t hear of this sport before. 
2. Have you ever seen this sport on TV? Answer : We didn’t seen this sport on TV ever 

before. 
3. Have you ever attended a match of this sport? Answer: No we never attended a match of 

this sport. 
4. Are you familiar with the most important rules of this sport? Answer: No, we aren’t familiar 

with the rules of this sport. 
5. Can you also play this sport at an older age? Answer: Yes, it depends on your conditions.  
6. Do people play this sport indoors or outdoors? Answer: You can play the sport indoors and 

outdoors 
7. Is this sport only available for men, or also for women? Answer: This sport is available for 

both gender.  
8. Are there mixed teams in this sport? Answer: No, there aren’t mixed teams in this sport. 
9. Is this a technically difficult sport? Answer: Yes, this is a technically difficult sport. 
10. Is this a physically demanding sport? Answer: Yes, it is a physically demanding sport. 
11. Which club in your country is the best at this sport?                                                         

Answer: sky paddle. 
12. Do you know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport? Answer: 

We don’t know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport. 
13. Do you know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport? Answer: We 

don’t know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport. 
14. In which countries is this sport popular do you think? Answer: We think this sport is popular 

in Spain, In the Netherlands, In VS and in England. 
15. Is this sport similar to another sport you’re familiar with? Yes / No                                          

If so, which one? Answer: Yes, the sport Tennis is similar to this sport. 
16. Do you know anyone famous who plays this sport? Answer: No we don’t. 
17. Do people in your country play this sport? Answer: Yes, people in our country play this 

sport. 
18. Do you know anyone who plays this sport (friend/family etc.)? Answer: No we don’t 
19. Would you like to play this sport yourself? Answer: Yes, some of us will and some of us not. 
20. Do you think you would be talented at this sport? Answer: Yes, some of us will be talented, 

and some of us not. 
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Names students: 
1 Demi Brandt 
2 Dulce Douven 
3 Charlotte Jaminon 
4 Isa Vinken 

 

 

Questionnaire PADDLE TENNIS 

1. Have you ever heard of this sport before? Yes / No 
2. Have you ever seen this sport on TV? Yes / No 
3. Have you ever attended a match of this sport? Yes / No 
4. Are you familiar with the most important rules of this sport? Yes / No 
5. Can you also play this sport at an older age? Yes / No 
6. Do people play this sport indoors or outdoors? Indoor / Outdoors / Both 
7. Is this sport only available for men, or also for women? Men / Women / Both 
8. Are there mixed teams in this sport? Yes / No 
9. Is this a technically difficult sport? Yes / No 
10. Is this a physically demanding sport? Yes / No 
11. Which club in your country is the best at this sport? Answer: Paddle service Nederland 

b.v. in Bussum because this club has five stars. 
12. Do you know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport? Answer: 

The last match day of the European Padel Championship in Portugal. The men's 
team played for Finland in 9th place.In an exciting game, 1-2 was lost. The men finish 
in 10th place.  The ladies finished 6th. There was narrowly lost from Sweden in the 
battle for 5th place. 

13. Do you know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport? Answer: yes 
in 2018 France, 2008 Spain, 2016, 20014, 2012 2006, 2004, 2002 and 2000 Argentina. 

14. In which countries is this sport popular do you think? Answer: Yes in Spain. You will find 
small tennis courts everywhere that are placed in a kind of glass cage to play paddle 
tennis. in Spain it is the most popular sport after football. now also more popular 
than tennis or golf. 

15. Is this sport similar to another sport you’re familiar with? Yes / No                                          
If so, which one? Answer: paddle tennis is a mix between tennis and squash. Like 
almost everyone, we of course also know the sport of tennis, but I had never heard of 
squash before. 

16. Do you know anyone famous who plays this sport? Answer: Yes, the best players are 2 
men and are together a duo: Carlos Daniel Gutrierrez his position is driving and he 
plays with Maximiliano Sanhez his position is Reves. They are both from Argentina 
and together they have won 277 games. 

17. Do people in your country play this sport? Yes / No 
18. Do you know anyone who plays this sport (friend/family etc.)? Yes / No 



19. Would you like to play this sport yourself? Yes / No 
20. Do you think you would be talented at this sport? Yes / No 
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Names students: 
1…Demi Weber……………………………………… 
2…Ilse Habets……………………………………… 
3…Tyra Schmitz……………………………………… 
4…Nina Gielen……………………………………… 

 

 

Questionnaire PADDLE TENNIS 

1. Have you ever heard of this sport before? Yes / No 
2. Have you ever seen this sport on TV? Yes / No 
3. Have you ever attended a match of this sport? Yes / No 
4. Are you familiar with the most important rules of this sport? Yes / No 
5. Can you also play this sport at an older age? Yes / No 
6. Do people play this sport indoors or outdoors? Indoor / Outdoors 
7. Is this sport only available for men, or also for women? Men / Women / Both 
8. Are there mixed teams in this sport? Yes / No 
9. Is this a technically difficult sport? Yes / No 
10. Is this a physically demanding sport? Yes / No 
11. Which club in your country is the best at this sport?                         Answer:…The Dutch 

paddle team……………………………………….. 
12. Do you know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport? 

Answer:…Spain……………………………………….. 
13. Do you know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport? 

Answer:…Spain………………………………………. 
14. In which countries is this sport popular do you think? Answer:…In Spanish speaking 

countries because the sport was invented in Mexico………………………………………. 
15. Is this sport similar to another sport you’re familiar with? Yes / No                                          

If so, which one? Answer:…Tennis…………………………. 
16. Do you know anyone famous who plays this sport? 

Answer:……No…………………………………………… 
17. Do people in your country play this sport? Yes / No 
18. Do you know anyone who plays this sport (friend/family etc.)? Yes / No 
19. Would you like to play this sport yourself? Yes / No 
20. Do you think you would be talented at this sport? Yes / No 
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Names students: 
1……Luca Dassen…………………………………… 
2……Leva Cox…………………………………… 
3……Jill Konen…………………………………… 
4……Milan Albertz…………………………………… 

 

 

Questionnaire PADDLE TENNIS 

1. Have you ever heard of this sport before? Yes / No 

Leva: No Luca: No Jill: No Milan: No 
2. Have you ever seen this sport on TV? Yes / No 

Leva: No Luca: No Jill: No Milan; No 
3. Have you ever attended a match of this sport? Yes / No 

Leva: No Luca: No Jill: No Milan: No 
4. Are you familiar with the most important rules of this sport? Yes / No 

Leva: No Luca: No Jill: No Milan: No 
5. Can you also play this sport at an older age? Yes / No  

      Yes, you can play this sport at an older age. 

6. Do people play this sport indoors or outdoors? Indoor / Outdoors 

      People play this sport outdoors, but you can play it also indoors. 

7. Is this sport only available for men, or also for women? Men / Women / Both  
This sport is available to men and woman  

8. Are there mixed teams in this sport? Yes / No 

Paddle tennis is an individual sport, but you can also play the sport with a partner (so with 
two players. 

9. Is this a technically difficult sport? Yes / No  
Yes, it’s technically a difficult sport. Because you have to response quickly to the ball. 

10. Is this a physically demanding sport? Yes / No 

Yes, it also is physically a demanding sport. Because you must keep moving the hole time 
to the game. 



11. Which club in your country is the best at this sport?                         

 Answer: Padel Zwolle, they won in the main class of the Dutch national competition of 
2018. 

12. Do you know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport?  
Answer: Spain in the European Team Championships   

13. Do you know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport?  
Answer: Men’s single -> Carlos Daniel Gutiérrez (Argentina) Woman’s single -> José Maria 
Sánchez Alayeto   (Spain)  

14. In which countries is this sport popular do you think? Answer: In Spain, Hispanic America 
and in Europe it’s a upcoming sport. 

15. Is this sport similar to another sport you’re familiar with? Yes / No                                          
If so, which one? Answer: to paddle, typically played in doubles on an enclosed court. 

16. Do you know anyone famous who plays this sport? Answer: Not personally, but the best 
Dutch player at the moment is Peter Bruijsten. 

17. Do people in your country play this sport? Yes / No 

Yes, but more in the northern of the Netherlands and not in the south (as far as we know). 
18. Do you know anyone who plays this sport (friend/family etc.)? Yes / No 

Leva: No Jill: No Milan: No Luca: No 
19. Would you like to play this sport yourself? Yes / No 

Leva: I’m not sure, because I don’t know how to play this sport. Jill: I don’t know, because I 
never played it before. Milan yes, because I like tennis Luca: yes, because I like tennis. 

20. Do you think you would be talented at this sport? Yes / No 

Leva: I don’t know Jill: I don’t know Milan: yes Luca: Yes! 
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Names students: 
1 Emma Peters 
2 Sterre van Gemert 
3 Shanna Toering 
4 Jesper Florie 

 

 

Questionnaire PADDLE TENNIS 

1. Have you ever heard of this sport before? Yes / No 
2. Have you ever seen this sport on TV? Yes / No 
3. Have you ever attended a match of this sport? Yes / No 



4. Are you familiar with the most important rules of this sport? Yes / No 
5. Can you also play this sport at an older age? Yes / No 
6. Do people play this sport indoors or outdoors? Indoor / Outdoors 
7. Is this sport only available for men, or also for women? Men / Women / Both 
8. Are there mixed teams in this sport? Yes / No 
9. Is this a technically difficult sport? Yes / No 
10. Is this a physically demanding sport? Yes / No 
11. Which club in your country is the best at this sport?                        Answer: 

     Padelclub Victoria from Rotterdam 

12. Do you know who won the most recent European Championships for this sport?       
Answer: Spain has won against men and women. 

13. Do you know who won the most recent World Championships for this sport?             
Answer: Argentina has won by the men and Spain by the woman. 

14. In which countries is this sport popular do you think?                                                  
Answer: Spain and Argentina. 

15. Is this sport similar to another sport you’re familiar with? Yes / No                                          
If so, which one? Answer: I know Tennis and Squash. 

16. Do you know anyone famous who plays this sport? Answer: We don’t know any athletes but 
we found Fernando Belasteguin en Pablo Lima on the internet 

17. Do people in your country play this sport? Yes / No 
18. Do you know anyone who plays this sport (friend/family etc.)? Yes / No 
19. Would you like to play this sport yourself? Yes / No 
20. Do you think you would be talented at this sport? Yes / No 
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